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GEORGE W. JOSEPH - SEEItS ELECTION CHICAGO BUSINESSSCHOOL BETtERMEKT
r AIM OF CANDIDATE

CANDIDATE ANSWERS
ATTACK OF 'OPPONENT

lOHHSOil BACKER

HURLS CHALLENGE!( una toARD MErv.,.v,rHistory Is His
.
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:i i t;MADIE BY 'VOTER OE PUBLIC DEBATE "I resolved to purchase on the aver-

age one new book each day of. my. lire."
says Burton. "I thought X bad put the
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Frank L Shull Announces His
- Candidacy on Essential Busl- -i

ness Platform.

n
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PORTLAND MONDAY

Chamber of Commerce Arranges
to Show.' Delegates to Trade
Convention About the City.

natter of Koad Bill rassed in G. Simmons Says Appeal of Wood
Men for Help to Beat Johnson
Is "Weak-Kne- ed Confession."

1913, While fa Committee Dis 5 .: ,. 'js'w-5- ' 4f4-i --S

Stake pretty high, but.as a result . of
closely following my bobby - 1 added
more than ten times my original under-
taking to my collection. Then, too, I
devoted much .time to the collection of
manuscripts, originals, photographs and
copies, until this part Of the work
amounted to more than half a million
documents. In this connection, the ar-
chives of Canada, England and France
have been extensively Investigated and

mmmmmmmcussed by Candidate. ",

rtn

Acting on the premise that con-
trol of the schools of the city should
be in the hands of men of proved
buslneas ability who have no "axes
to grind," Frank L. shall, tl4 Over,
ton street, has announced his can-
didacy for the offloe Of school di-
rector, subject to the; election of
June 19. 1

v '
.

Shull is manager of the Globe Grain

, Geo-ge- ; 'W. Josepll, , candidate for
the .'stale fcenrjt irom--Miltnoma- h

coutity 'answering'iXrV' attack mad?
copies made of the important documents

. G, Simmqna, formerly shipBtew
ard, vaudevine actor and' traveling
salesman, ntw employed as a waiter
at the Multnomah, would like to

erelating to- - the t early history . 01 the
- upon blm. by the' Oregon Voter "be French possessions in America," v

BOOKS IILI. THBEg BTIX.BIKGScause of' his- - open opposition to the 6i f V:-:,-- .'

, C M. Burtoa, historiographer of
Detroit and collector of the largest
set of , local history "; In the entire
country, wlaich he presented recent-
ly to the city of Detroit, where it is
now open to the publio under the
name of the Burton historical col-
lection, was In Portland last - week
as the guest .of Mrs. Burton's son
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. William
8. Knox. He was accompanied f by
Mrs. Burton and .their daughter,
Mrs. S. C. De Witt of Toronto. ' i

' The . Burton collection is one of the
best collections of historical books in
the country. It was while he Was a
student at the University of. Michigan,
which he entered in his fifteenth year,
that Burton began the collection of
books. - :

BoroHT owjt books
"

J

While I was still a student I pre-
ferred, when I could, to own the book I
read, rather than to borrow from the
library," says Burton. ' "The lack of
means prevented me from doing much
in the early years, but as I grew older
and hade more money, I devoted con-
siderable time to my hobby and bought
many books."

It was during Burton's eenior year
that, he dediced to devote his book buy-Ingv- to

works relating to the old North-
west territory, and particularly Detroit.

Candidacy of L N. Day for the state
meet any representative of General
"Wood, preferably Dow Walker, in
publics debate and in championship

Burton's collection ""grew so large that
the original library space was filled and
three - fireproof buildings were erected
to house' it. AS a permanent disposi-
tion of the collection, so that if might
never be dissipated or dispersed. Bur-in- n

rinnatMl it to the city of Detroit as

of the cause of Senator Johnson. Mr.
adnata, charges Day with bavin?,
during the 1913 session of the leg-
islature, I materially altered the lan ySimmons, who has traveled widely.
guage off a. road bill wlthout-author- -

a . part of the public library, the gift
is amazed and amused at Walker's
efforts to ""single t shoot" Senator
Johnson out of the Oregon primary

I 1
S ': JofrS

Joseph 1 wi attacked principally te--
ejection. 'cause Mi had irvj?)od out Pay as the

opposing- - candidate against hom to
'"Of all the weak-knee- d confessions.center- bis campaign efforts, contending

the half --hearted acknowledgments of Frank L. ShnUthat "Day ;wa "not a fit person' to rep
resent the public in tne senate. -

including the buildings vna naa own
erected to house it. '

The city is nowi erecting a large and
beautiful library building, according to
Burton, and the coUecUon will find a
new and commodious resting place with-
in a short time where it will be open to
all students, under the name of the
Burton historical collection.

Burton is president of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical society. I He Is

Sorge W. Jooepbi -

, y defeat, the last trench tactics and the
served in !the 1913 session of the audacious, deliberate and unprecedentedman of few. words but plain speaking,legislature with Day," Senator Joseph

ays. "Ho and I were both ihtereoted arose and said, 'I am the man who Made
the motion-4.- leave Section 24 as it

Eeed Junior Finds
New Way to Fakein- road - fcirislatian. he for one purpose

exhibition - of' unadulterated gall., the
.Oregon .manager for General- - Wood In

ris Jfcppea to--' Americana through - piestood in the original bill and t-.- haeand I . He then goee on to an attorney by profession. i

been changed it has been done , withoAtrelate in tdetail the circumstances, which
led up to fthe tlm when Joseph' and Day authority and wrong has been"; com nn u hlnp nnoosed to the salOregonian tof desert their choice. ;for

president and, --vote for the general asmitted.' '.j-"- . : -. ary warrant shaving that has for manymvered the friendly relations which- - had
utf ttt then surrounded them.".

Airplane Pictures
Paul Workman, a Reed college junior.

"Dav fell mtoJiis seat--" Josetoh Contin the only means of stopping the: vic
torious Senator Hiram W. Johnson OfSenator's Joseph relates that Senator ues.. I ask each reader to consider What

was added. Who ever heard of plana
and specifications: not being prepared

California, beau anything that myBarrett and Representative Heri both
travels have yet brought to view," SimIntroduced bills providing for a compre

years been In vogue at tne aiurenoman
county courthouse. County employes
unable to meet their financial require-
ments during the month, have hypothe-
cated their current salary to money
brokers at a i heavy discount, and, ir

an, lfwt to the office of

has discovered a method of faking air-
plane pictures, and obtaining: betterprevious to the opening of bids and the mons says. , , i ,.iifAnr isstrzs oytelooked u.;letting of contracts T .'The provision as

changed says that no county court can blrdseye views than can be obtained
from a fast-movi- flying

. machine."My comment on It is that Generaluse patented pavements until after the Wood is a wonderTUtiy-luck- man m county commissioner, X pledge myself

d Ida tea for delegate on the Republican
ticket : -- - .

- In view of the fac that you are a can-
didate for delegate, we beg to ask you
the following questions:

First Are you ia favor of the League
of Nations with ; senate reservations
adopted by the majority of the Repub-
lican senators?
- Second "If elected as a delegate, will
you favor the adoption of a plank in the
Republican platform indorsing theprompt ratification of the treaty and ap-
proving the reservations favored by the
majority of the Republican senators?

As we intend tot make your answer
public, we would appreciate the courtesy
of an immediate response.

HOOVER RKPUEL.1CAN CLUB OF ,
OREGON,

Chester O. Murphy, Chairman;
O. C Lieiter, Secretary.

that- - his. Oregon manager Is confined
to Oregon, 'for if he were allowed to

opening of bids and the letting of con-
tract to the lowest bidder: " Therefore,
they would have no plans and specifi-
cations' upon which to receive, the bids.

to eliminate this pernicious practice. nm
remedy in my my opinion, is to pay
oniintv mniavM twico each month, or

Approximately 10 members of the
Chicago Association of Commercf,
Who have been in attendance aa
delegates at the seventh National
Foreign Trade convention at San
Francisco, will arrive in Portland
at 7 a. m. Monday to remain here
for the day, acquainting themselves
with local trade conditions.

The party is traveling by anecial train
and the Individuals represent some of
the nation's largest busineNS firms. iSto.i
are being made at all of the principal
cities of the coast
- Arrangements have been made by Hie
entertainment committee, of whioh Judo
C. IL Carey: In chairman to show . thu
visitors about the city. An official re-
ception will be given the party at I a.
m., and the visitors will then visit manu-
facturing plants and retail stores of the
city. , '

HIGHWAY TRIP .PLAN Jf P,I
At noon the regular members' . forum

luncheon will be turned over to the vis-
itors and several will make addresses on
trade conditions. A highway trip has
been planned for the afternoon. The
party wiU leave for the North at l a. m.
Tuesday. Names of a portion of tho dele-
gates included in the party have Wen
forwarded to the chamber and are as
follows:
. Wyllys W. Baird, honorary chairman ;
John P. Hovland, chairman: John W.
Thonvia, vice chairman ; O. W. Boot, M.
D-- . Irving L. Brown, John R.; Buckley.
Frederick Budinser. Fred K. Bollman.
Nell M. Clark. A. C Cronkrlle, William
Rufus Dawns,- - John V. Farwell (III),
George R. Foster. 13. F. llamm. K. L.
Hartig. Hugo Hartmatin, K. W. Ilouser,
J. J. Kearney, Kdward S. La Bart, Wal-
ter Liohtensteln, L. It. McCormlck. W.
Morava, Peter A. MortenKan, Henry O.
Niemann, David A. IVoyes. Samuel C.
Osborn, Percival B. Palmer Jr., W. ii.
K. Pelroe. W. U. rower. W. W. Re id,
Allan Ross, M. Schoenthat, lrofeewor
John A. Scott. If, M. Hmllh. Wallace 1U.

Smith, L. N. Stone, J. H. Waldenr Hora.--
D. Wells. George M."Siaiigler, lour di-

rector: H. It. Ciarver. foreigu trado com-
missioner ; Spearman Lewis, press rep-
resentative.

The special train brinrring Portland's
delegates back home will also arrive
Monday m.orninj ;. The local rr preacnta-tive- s

will likely bring some of the na-
tion's business men back with thm
as their guests and trranrrments will
be made to entertain these visitors along
with the Chicago party.

Appeal Period Et tended'
In accordance With a stipulation be-

tween District Attorney Fvans anil
Oeorge F. Vanderveer, general "counsel
for the I. W. W., Circuit Judur Mr-Cou- rt

Saturday granted an extension of
time until July 1 to perfect an appeal
syndicalism and riven a ventenca of
two years in the a Late penitentiary.

James Hamilton, of the student photo-
graphic firm of Ham s Hunter, recently
photographed Reed and campus from an
airplane, but the college appeared only

run loose as Mr. Hitchcock or Mr. Proc-
tor, General Wood would have been once each week if necessary, instead ofIt is evident --that it mattered not how classed with the 'also rans long before

under a' microscope. .

k. Milling company and for 14 years
was manager of the Portland Flouring
mills. .He has never held a political
office and states that is sole ; purpose
in Seeking a place on the school board
is to render a needed service to the
city.

Th affaira of the public schools
should be in the hands of competent
business raen,! Shull stated in announc-
ing his candidacy. "Greater care should
be exercised In the management of the
many millions Of dollars worth of prop-erty owned by the scho4 district audthe public should be given full informa-
tion as to the management and ex-
penditure f funds,

Shull is a native of Illinois' and re-
ceived his i education in the public
schools of that state and atf Wabaah
college, Crawfordsville,' Indiana, He is
married and has three children andhas been a resident Of Portland about
17 years. He is a thorough American
and states that if elected he will workfor the Americanization the schoolsof the city. Bhrery teaohdr In the pub-
lic schools should be an American cltisen
according to Shull's i platform and the
courses of instruction should meet the
needs of the common people.

Two directors are to be chosen at the
election of June 19, to takes -- the place
of O. M. Plumroer arid Dr. E. A. Som-me-r,

whose terms sxpire on that date.
Shull's candidacy has the endorsement
of the members of several women's
clubs - and other civio organisations.

Hearing to Be Held
On Proposed Change

Jn Name of Street
'; Public hearing on the 'proposed re-
naming ef Denver v avenue 'to Derby
Street from Prescott to Lombard
streets, will be called for Wednesday
aveque. May 26, at 2 p. m in the city
council chambers, according to' an an-
nouncement by .Albert Johnson, asslstr
ant to Commissioner Barbur.

Residents of Kenton and those near
the approach to the interstate bridge
suggest the change, to conform to the ap-
proach of the interstate bridge, which
is named Derby street Until it runs into
Ienver avenue, a few blocks west. They
say convenience of visitors from Wash-
ington should be the determining factor
In making the change. .

ridiculous Senator Day made the section
read so long as it served his nurnsose in now. ir ,

v - ::

am of the opinion that there arenullifying Ita'sffecU. i. . questions confronting the American peo--
" Workman's Climbing instincts made

possible a college picture from above
as the Reed annual went to press last

"Up to the time of the above occur plev that are of manifold times more

monthly, and secure the necessary au-
thorization from the legislature if those
who prey upon county victims question
the procedure, t

"I also pledge myself to do everything
within my power to expedite the com-
pletion of the Multnomah . county hos-
pital, which is one of the most import-
ant improvements now before us."

? Candidates at Y. M. C. A.

week. He procured an extension ladconsequence than the election of General
Wood. Senator Johnson or any other

rence Day and I.wecp friends, but there
we separated, and my statement inmy
declaration that he is unfit -- to represent
the people Is pmore than true.

der. and with a rone - and a oair " ofWXCDCII WXXIi QUALIFIED FOR.man ' before the ' American people as a Strong, arms he reached; the op of apresidential aspirant, wnat. about utLeague : o Nations? - What about our loo-fo- ot rir tree- - that-- , overlooks all of
Reed's tS acres, and .every promlnenoe

COUNTY ASSESSOR, SAYS REED
Assessor Henry Reed is supporting

the candidacy of Major Hiram XJ.Candidates Accept southern neighbor that has been plunged
into civil war T What about the prob-
lems of the Pacific coast where' aliens At the T. M. C. A. auditorium Tues:Welch for the Republican nomination

for assessor. In a statement issued day.1 at 8 p. m.. Wood and. JohnsonIneligible to citizenship are bidding faire

hensive road construction program. Both
roet vtflthi objection and a ' "Joint com-
mittee ways appointed in a attempt to
harmpplse1 the conflicting opinions. Iay
'Mas a "mUib-- c of the committee. Joseph
.wu m'o.-- The cetnfuittee became dead-
locked and Jasepb, asked by Senator von
dor, llellen, chairman of the committee,

'sat with ft, as a result of which a satis-facto- ry

measni' was socmr framed by
using' part of both bills. .

fiZCTlOS IS tHJOTEB 'iy ' --W '

"OnY section Mir as agreed
upon," isenatof Joseph says In his state-tnen- t,

"read as follows:.
'."Seetkjn Of t Wo Jkovhit roart thai adopt

plans or tpeiAihemtiagi fvr any road which re
Qtum mvclusiro nw of an pMentad. artirl
or irrosaM or aoy arUeia w procaaa protected by

ay tradi-aa- r, or an artK-l- . or ftroraaa wholly
.eontroijed by any jiersoo, ' finn or corporation or
oombinaUoe .trrW. : :. - "

"A eontm it toe of three was "appointed,
of which Day.wai a member, with, the
Assistance of a Stenographer, to copy
the bill as adopted by tlie Joint com-
mittee. Kellaher' was present and as-
serted to hie that Day .would change that
.section of the bill, wherepon I became
exaspeffttied at him for such, an asser-
tion. anuVstated such conduct, was

Kellaher steadfastly asserted
that it would be done.' It was after mil-Slig- ht

at this time, and I went t tUe
committee room and found the dopr
locked. "The bill was, to-b- e produced! audi
on the desks of the .legislators the next
morning. , It was not there. I offered
a roOtlon-reQuirin- it to be on-- the desks:
within a oartaUi length of time, aa the:

- day ;of adjournment was' nearing.- - It-wa-

finally produced. and section 24 of
the .bill, when-- produced, had been alteredto read as follows r "
f&yrvmka&r in relateb. .

yesterday he gave reasons why he befor commercial supremacy in Califor speakers and local . aspirants for the
state and county offices will be speak-
ers. ; E. A. Brown will be chairman.

lieves Major. Welch should be chosen
in the primaries. He said:nia. Washington and : Oregon? ," WhatInvitation to Speak The assessership ia one of the most The meeting is under the auspices ofabout the H. C I? What about the

general unrest and spreading Bolshev-
ism? What about the ' Monroe doc-
trine as regards the League of Nations?

the - association s service departmentIn response; to an invitation to can and is free to the public.
Important offices the voters have to
fill. The man elected to it should know
the fundamentals of taxation, the state
laws concerning assessment, the im-
portant court decisions and the tech-
nical details of he office. Major Welch

CHALLENGE TO DEBATE
Dr. Lovejoy " Speaks Today"If the supporters of Mr. Hoover. Gov

didates for. the state legislature frora the
Oregon Civio league, to be present andpresent their platforms at the luncheon
held Saturday ' at the- - Hotel' .Benson, thefollowing men spoke :. C JM. BynArson,
I. M. Lepper, r. C.'Lewig, Or B, Cellars,
Xelson R. Jacobsoa. J-- rX.Leei Jank

tor miles around. The Venture resulted
In half doaen perfect photos that re-
semble elose-up- s taken from, a plane
"tree-pline- '; pictures,. Workman called
them. . The episode ended happily. in
spite of the fact that Martin . Peterson,
a friend of Workman's. . removed the
ladder, and kept the climber on the low-
est limb, 10 feet from the ground, until
another . friend carne along and tossed
up a rope. The pictures are the first
ever taken of Reed from above, except
those actually snapped from airplanes.

'v
,

Y Dr. Boas to Speak
"Di. Ralph P, '; Boas,' at the public
Americanization meeting Monday night
in Central library, will speak on foreign
backgrounds and what the foreigners
leave in other countries. Consuls repre-
senting several nations will give the
things these people expect . to find in
America : and tell - how they - are most
often misunderstood. The public Is

"

-- ''Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy, ' candidateernor . Lowden and Senator Poindexter
possesses all these necessary quallfiea-- . for the democratic nomination for con-

gress from' the Multnomah county disare asked to abandon their leaders, they
by right should hatfe some reason other tions. He has been a valuing officer trict, will speak at the First Methodistthan the desire of the Wood manage-
ment and the Oregonian to defeat SenJ. Xionergan, John C. McCue,' YVWiam K. church today at 12:15 ; o'clock - Delore

the Young Men's forum on the educaator Johnson, and about the most Amer-
ican proposition of any, of the campaign

atettger, H. 1. -- Arnest, Wihson- - Beneflel,
V. C. Canpben; Arthur R. Carlson,

Arthur Haw ley, Walter R. Lynn.

of Multnomah county for 21 years and
has at his' command, as a matter of
every day routine, a volume of information

which a new and inexperienced
man coluld not hope to acquire in years
of service. He is a man of excellent
.executive ability and ripe judgment

Mrs, Alexander Thompson " epoke-- on
the 2 mill tax measure. Vr Esther Pohl

managers in or about Portland is the
ona offered by Mr.: y tan field Macdonald

to meet in debate and defend the mer-
its of your respective choices. and is competent to taae now or tne

office and manage it without having
Lovejoy was called upon' to ' "defend
democracy agarnst tbd onslaught of Re-
publican .nominees," which she di6 in a
happy lltla speech... -- - ,

"Surely, I Would welcome the oppor
to go through a course of preliminary
training.;' -

tunity to meet any Wood : representat-
ive- preferably Mr.' Walker In honest
and decent public debate, and tell why

"ITattna. to aOrcrtartnr for bM ' and the
"Major Welch deserves favor at the

I. and millions of others, think Senator hands of the voters not .only because
of bis professional ability, but also be
cause of his splendid service record.
He was called to the colors In the I

' :
v-- Woodard, Clarke & Co.

. Woodlark Building, Alder at Waat'parkSpanish-Americ- an war,. the Mexican

wwom viwmtm ana aawrminauon of the loweFtend bt hw). no county court aball adopt planaor apacifk-ation- , etc. - . .
' TTe say that I was MOT dmthis dis-

covery pictures me oniy 'm a limited de-gpe-

. Senator Joseph continues, and
then relates the controversy which fol-
lowed in. the senate, r Be called the at-
tention of the eenate to the fact that thesection had been changed, ' during whichDay admitted that he had made thechange, but contended it had been au-
thorised fby the! committee.

"He thereupon took out his skinnrag
knife," Senator! Joseph relates, "andproceeded to take-m- y pelt and hang-- iton the fence, when Senator Raesdale. a

border trouble and the World war.
When the United States entered the
World War, he offered his service to
the government, though he was over
the draft age. and waived all question

Levings to Talk on ;
CarEiders' Bmdens

i?1 J.. "... .;"

. L. IX Zevings of the "Woodmere Com-
munity club will address the Portland
Housewives' council Tuesday afternoon
at the library In favorof removal of
burdens from car riders now carried
through fixed charges levied against
the Portland Railway, Ught & Power
company. . Three measures are on theMay ballot providing for relief from thacharges. .

Johnson Just aa big.-j- piece of presi-
dential timber as there is tn the Ameri-
can political forest.". yt

CAXDIDATES SOUNDED ON
, ' PEACE LEAGUE ATTITCDE

'Following the suggestions made by
Herbert Hoover, tn his telegram to the
Oregon headquarters, and in an effort
to get an expression of opinion from the
candidates for delegate to the Repub-
lican national convention, the Hoover
Republican club of Oregon Saturday
sent out the following letter to all can- -

Style Ko. 6104
of rank. " He was accepted and as
signed to the field artillery, and when Oxforthe armistice was signed, was awaiting
overseas orders. His service in the
army. Involving a considerable sacrifice
to bis 'personal plans, a fact well known
to all bis ers in tne assessor's
office. He is the only candidate for
assessor who made a real sacrifice for
his country when It was at war andJ
the voters should remember this next
Friday."

WASHINGTON DEMOCRATS

tional . measures to be considered at tne
special election of Friday next

Galveston Temple
To Bring Old South;
For Shriners' Week

' The Southern darky, the , watermelon,
the coon and the bale of cotton are
to play a prominent role in this city
during Shrine week. El Mina temple.
Galveston, Texas. Intends to bring ' all
these things in its special train from
the South: and will auction off the bale
of cotton, the proceeds to go to some
Portland,: charitable institution.

These are the plans --as set forth in
a communication received at the Shrine
headquarters. AJ Kader temple has
promised to provide .the auction block.

1 Mina will make all other arrange-
ments. The, stunt will be put on with
all the trimmings that go with a bale
of Cotton. Miss Edna Balr, daughter
of the potentate of Lulu temple, will
make formal presentation of the bale
at. the grand ball.

"' , " '

.

Ladd Estate Sells
Salem Power ; Site
fTo ;Paper; Company

.. j. j :; '. .' ., ;,
,

The Ladd estate of Portland has sold
Ks .water power rights in what is known
as the North Power, a mill race, at
Salem, to the Oregon Pulp & Paper com-
pany,, f which Fred W. Ledbetter Is
president, and- - has accepted in payment
1100,000 worth, of preferred stock in the
corporation. - -

.
" This announcement Saturday by those
interested in the transaction . ia news
that a triple combination of capital has
been 'brought about to back the Salem
mills, in which Leadbetter and his asso-
ciates are now Interested with the C K.
Spaulding Lumber, company and the
Ladd estate.',

The Oregon company's mills will man-
ufacture high grade papers as well as
a quantity of newsprint, for all of which
the Spaulding Logging company will
furnish raw material.

CLASH OVER DELEGATION
Spokane, Wash., May 15. U-P.- )

Made of heavy Walrus Grain Split
Cowhide on a popular five-pie- ce ;

I pattern, riveted to frame. Leather ;
covered steel (frame, 'brass .plated
hardware with lift catches. Sewed'

' on corners. Single handle,' leather
covered, steel reinforced. Dur--.
able cloth lining, one full length
pocket. y ::,..:: "'."

A LIMITED NUMBER
Special Price, $7.50

Attempts of : state Democratic party,
leaders gathered here for the state con-
vention Monday, to effect a harmonious
settlement .between the progressive and
federal elements of the party in the
state, have met with no success up to
date. J:Kv- -: " "'

: A compromise, suggested by C. C. tnll.

.. ' '"" 1'"'":'"'T1n'X " vJJJcxxiJBiJXCT .. jca minip?'1""'"" " ij,ijBmJ

jrSifciS 'r J V :TV .. IfcM

, WT ""i - -- :jiassf
"

.;. bush --
I : LANE : :. f,r

it! ' ...'.....-....- . ..

former representative In congress from
this state. In which Spokane county
would fight for the seating of the pro-
gressive delegation from Pierce county
and the federal delegation, led by David ;; ..v "

. our '

J. Williams, from King county, has been
rejected, the contesting elements elect-
ing to fight it out on the floor of the
convention. Seamless, Surgical Elastic S tocldngGThe strain was slightly relieved yesPIANOS6
terday by a practically unanimous de-
cision to send a double delegation to the
convention at San Francisco. This would
mean the attendance of 28 delegates
from, this state, each armed with half
a Vote,

1 :

CUMMIKS OPENS CAMPAIGN
FOR REKXiECTION TO SENATE
Winfield. Iowa. May 15. tU. P.

United States Senator Albert S. Cum

Are made of. highest quality Silk and Fresh Rubber, without
seam, giving equal pressuremaking them most comfortable
and effective to wear; .

.

" '

Anklets . Hi-ii-- f. 54.00
Leggings. . i(t Hl. 4.00
Garter Hose . . : . ...,. .. 5.00
Knee Caps ... 4.Q0
We Stock, and Weave to Your. Measurements.

- SEAM ELASTIC HOSIERY both in Silk surJ Uncn.
Send for Self-Measu- re Blank.

Wolsey Is Mussedmins opened his campaign for renomina-tio- n

here today, replying to critics of
the Each --Cummins rail bill, of which he Up in Fight, Then
is joint author. He spoke before a

.. are offered to you with the most positive and binding-gua- r

antee given by any piano manufacturer. v

Our Portland store is owned and controlled by the Bush
: & Lane Factory, and your piano purchase is a direct trans-
action, instead of through some agent or retailer-hen- ce
the saving. .

V You ow.e it.to yourself to compare the Bish & Lane pU'no with the bestypu know of and we will appreciate in opportunity of comparison, j v

We. firmly believe A at. if a Bush Lane piano sold for a greater price!
oy- - fhaa any other piano, it would still remain the greatest piano value obtainable.
- w'

& aane PIa?? nd Pliyer-pian- os are sold, on 'convenient monthly i

. ; payments and your old piano will be taken in exchange at liberal valuation, i.

gathering of Henry county Republicans. Has More Bad LuckSenator Cummins declared certain or
ganisations opposed his reelection to con-
gress for Just one "alleged effense"
because he had helped to prepare and
pass the recent railroad law. - This

- -charge. Cummins said. - 1 true, and
added. I did more both in its prepa-
ration and passage than any other sin
gle member of congress.IK Cut out Pepsodent Coupon (See Ad in Next, Tuesday's4 Paper) and

I - present for ten-cla- y tube of PEPSODETTTCummins said ha did not approve all

The early morning hours of Saturday
brought woe to Fred Wolaejr, resulted
in hie appearance at the police station,
but finaUy, : after., his tribulations, he'went free: . ' .

Wolsey Is repairing a houseboat
which he recently purchased, and he in-
vited a woman friend to go with him
to the boat, while he carried on his work.
'Later they ' returned to her. feome, and
aa he was leaving he was set upon by
a rival suitor, he told the police. Be-
cause of the encounter he missed the last
car: to his home, so be had to walk. At
Mllwaukle and Center streets Patrolmen
Arnold and Williams arrested him as a
suspicious character because of his
"mussed condition, but after explana-
tions the court turned him loose,

the provisions of the bill, but In his
judgment it was "the best obtainable so-
lution of the most . difficult
which ever confronted congress..LANE

He denied, he is opposed to organised TIME is your biggest asset; A good FOUITTAIN PEN saves TIME. Nolabor. The union chiefs who are now
opposing his nomination, he said, will more time wasted in dipping; that old spluttering pen into the ink. Oursome day understand that all his efforts

-- X. V MansuTecturers of the famous CeciUan, c.suIi W be the - I '
most perfect player-pian-o. ' i

Broadway --at Alder .. Bush & Lane Bldg.
Catalog 'on request , ,

to prevent strikes in transportation, agen-
cies were the most healthful and . pro-
gressive.

In conclusion Cummins spoke against
government operation of the railroads.Name

... .Jfft!.y j-r'-t VVT't, . . ..w..i, 1. j,. it Cummins opponent is Colonel Smith
Brookhard, a World war veteran, who

FOUNTAIN PEN Department is completely equipped. '

WATERMAN CONKLIN MOORE SHEAFFER
Dependable makes ranging in price from ............... .$1.50 upward
For every one who writes "EVERSHARF? is the pencil that saves effort
and time. Always sharply pointed, and distinctive in its attractiveness.
For; business and kfor school. Qold filled, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated.
Priced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ... ............ . . . . .. .$1.50 and up

, , ... Address h,w....h V "j, '
has come out for government ownership
oi ran lines.

The state . primaries will be - held in 111:June,....

candidate: declares war

Montavilla Welfare
League Launched

The Montavilla. Welfare league was
organised Friday eveninar at the Monta-
villa library to give special attention to
juvenile welfare. J. C Cunningham was
elected ' temporary chairman, and Miss
Scanlen, librarian, temporary secretary.
A permanent organisation will be ef-
fected Tuesday night at S o'clock at the
Montavilla schooU All residents of the
community arc Invited jflu be present '

y

l .1111.11 j
1

.. ON WARRANT SCALPERS
K. N. Wheeler, candidate for mimHr

commissioner, is after the county salary S. & H. Green Trading Stampswarrant scalpers ana promises war upon
tharm ir vtmninarMi mnA mmtA Tni iri-i.- i .. ir, - i i,,in-j-,,.Yy.,.,-- -i-.. --T..-.'? Z . 71 !7 .J:... .rf.TT.,.
atatement issued Saturday ha ssjrs: ; .

uesire-as-
, uits rune trO put myself


